
Healthcare

GyrusAim and Healthcare:
TToday the healthcare industry is considered one 
of the largest industries throughout the world. 
This industry includes thousands of hospitals 
and institutions that will provide primary, 
secondary & tertiary level of care. In order to 
deliver this care, these healthcare industries 
require health care workers, who must have the 
properproper training and certifications to successfully 
and efficiently carry out their work.

How can GyrusAim help Nurses and 
Doctors?

 Healthcare providers have certain 
certifications and standards they must adhere to 
and with GyrusAim, they can receive reminders 
as well as track training.
 An Individual Development Plan lets the 
medical professionals know what skills they 
must obtain and whether or not they 
successfully obtained them.
 Enroll or waitlist into classes.
 View transcripts

How about your Training Administrators?

 Training administrators can keep track of 
hospital personnel as well as meet regulatory 
compliance standards.
 The ability to generate reports to track 
students and organization training activity.
 Access to archived students or courses to 
satisfy government or federal inquiries.
 Easily enter student data into evaluations and 
create reports based on results.
 Access to terminated employees to review 
their records or re-activate them

Why Gyrus Systems?
AAt Gyrus Systems a large portion of our clients 
are in the healthcare industry. We strive to 
provide a system to allow our clients to 
administer better training services to their 
learners to help them meet the ever changing 
industry standards and needs.
WWe understand how important it is for 
healthcare professionals to be well trained and 
knowledgeable, and our goal is to assist them in 
continually growing and improving their skills 
and knowledge. With efficient training and a 
successful Learning Management System, we 
help healthcare organizations achieve their 
goals and initiatigoals and initiatives.

Key benefits for Healthcare organizations:

 Meeting regulatory compliance standards
 Investment in employee growth, retention 
and value
 Knowledge of new methods and techniques
 Logged training and achievements

Key GyrusAim success areas:

 Implementation and achievement of program 
goals
 Managing CEC’s and training hours
 Identifying skill gaps and training needs

Gyrus Healthcare clients include: 

 Bethany Care Society
 Lifetime Assistance Inc.
 Portland Clinic
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